Trunk Support Options

Pockets w/Malleable Aluminum Stays
- Stays are removable in all applications.
- 1" stays contained in 1-1/2" pockets.
  - Para-Spinal (Standard spacing 1" apart)
  - Lateral
  - Anterior

- Make Pockets Removable (Stays always removable)
  (Pockets attach by Velcro. VSN front required for V-100 style)

Thermoplastic Panels
- Full back panel coverage – standard vest back
- Wrap-around back panel
  (Approx. 75% of torso circumference – modified vest back)

Custom Pockets, Stays and Panels
Pockets w/stays and thermoplastic panels can be customized according to your specifications. Placement details and dimensions required. Use the template below. Note if removable pockets or thermoplastic panels are desired (metal stays are always removable). **Pockets for weights:** indicate locations and dimensions. Benik does not provide weights.

Notes

Must be accompanied by order form:
benik.com/trunk-shorts-order-form

*Illustrations are approximate*